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Writing a Paper – what are the parts?

• Background and Introduction – why is this problem important, in what context is it important? 
What was the hypothesis you were testing?

• Materials and Methods – what is the experimental design  - justify that it fulfills the requirement 
to test the hypothesis. 
• Give enough details that someone could repeat the experiment and get the same results (workflow or 

provenance, references for methods,  sources for materials)

• Results – show the results of your quality control steps and your final measurements but do not 
interpret them. Usually there will be figures and graphs to summarize the data. There might be a

• Discussion – how do you interpret the results? Do they indicate that your hypothesis is correct, 
incorrect, or partly both with more experiments needed?

• References – there should be no unsubstantiated statements, a reference to an authority you 
trust should back up every assertion. 

• Robert A Day “How to Write and Publish a Scientific Paper”



Journal/Title/Authors



Introduction/Background



Materials and Methods



Results



Results – Summary Table



Discussion



References



Second example (more recent, with 
bioinformatics)





The DOI













B3 Authors

• Tamdan Le

• Kayla Jones

• Caleb Judd

• Melanie Loor

• Kim Kien

• Jennifer Weller

• Paul Sisco

• Steve Barilovits

• Taylor Perkins

• Jeanne Smith

• Erica Putnam



The B3 Chloroplast paper – Background and 
Introduction
• American chestnut background - Caleb

• Chloroplast genome background - Tamdan

• Context  - Choice of chloroplast genome as a focus for the class – why? Melanie

• Other? (discriminating interspecific hybrids? Maternal donor?) Paper – Cytoplasmic male sterility in chestnuts; Cp as marker for the MT.  = Jennifer

• Assignments: ( a few references and printouts of papers provided as a guideline – be sure not to plagiarize, use quotes as needed, but sparingly)
• Helen Thompson “The Chestnut Resurrection” Nature (2012) 490,22-23 doi:10.1038/49022a

• Thomas L. Kubisiak and James H. Roberds “Genetic Structure of American Chestnut Populatons Based on Neutral DNA Markers” (2006) Proceedings of Conference on 
Restoration of American Chestnut to Forest Lands May 4-6, 2004. Ed KC Steiner and JE Carlson 

• TL Kubisiak et al. “Molecular Mapping of Resistance to Blight in an Interspecific Cross in the Genus Castenea” (1997) Host Genetics and Resistance 87(7) 751- 759

• Sequencing cucumber (cucumis sativus L.) chloroplast genomes identifies differences between chilling-tolerant and –susceptible cucmber lines By Sang-Min Chug, 
Vanessa S Gordon and Jack E. Staub, Genome Research (2006), doi:10.1139/G07-003

• P Lang, F Dane, TL Kubisiak, H Huang “Molecular evidence for an Asian origin and a unique wetward migration of species in the genus Castanea via Europe to North 
America” (2006). Molecular Phylogenetics and Evolution. 43:49-59 doi:10.1016/j.ympev.2006.07.022 

• J Shaw, JH Craddock, MA Binkley “Phylogeny and Phylogeography of North American Castenea Mill. (Fagaceae) Using cpDNA Suggests Gene Sharing in the Southern 
Appalachians (Castenea Mill., Fagaceae) CASTENEA 77(2): 186-211 (2012) doi:10.2179/11-033.

• P Sisco et al., “An Improved Genetic Map for Castenea mollissima/Castenea dentate and its Relationship to the Genetic Map of Castanea sativa” (2005) Proc. IIIrd Intl. 
Chestnut Congress Acta Hort. 693, ISHS 491 – 496

• S Wicke et al. “The evolution of the plastid chromosome in land plants: gene content, gene order, gene function (2011) Plant Mol Biol 76:273-297. doi:10.1007/s11103-
011-9762-4. 

• AM Ellison et al “Loss of foundation species: consequences for the structure and dynamics of forested ecosystems – a review” Front. Ecol Environ (2005) 3(9): 479-486

• X Yang et al “Using Next-Generation Sequencing to Explore Genetics and Race in the High School Classroom” (2016) CBE – Life Sciences Education 16:ar22,2



The B3 Chloroplast paper – Materials and 
Methods
• Sample collection Kayla

• DNA purification and QC - Kim

• PCR primer design, amplification and QC - Jennifer

• Illumina library preparation and QC - Jennifer

• Raw Data = sequence output – Cathy Moore

• Derived Data = analysis – the Kbase environment with workflow and 
intermediate data sets comprises another set of methods – Steve and 
Jennifer

• Assignments: (protocols are Web-accessible, you can summarize and 
provide the link – a couple of the papers also have DNA extraction, PCR and 
sequencing references). 



The B3 Chloroplast paper - Results

• Sequence results
• Raw data statistics for each chloroplast genome

• What sorts of images and graphs do we want to provide?

• Bioinformatics results
• Derived data output for each chloroplast genome – coverage, gaps, frequency per base?

• What sorts of images do we want?

• Annotated data – what genes are recognized in each cp genome?
• 01 – Erica

• 02 – Caleb

• 03 – Tamdan

• 04 – Melanie

• 05 – Kim

• 06- Kayla

• What sorts of images do we want? – graphical workflow?

• Assignments (Papers with examples are provided, discuss more later)
• J-Y S Yap et al “Complete Chloroplast Genome of the Wollemi Pine (Wollemi nobilis): Structure and Evolution (2015) PLOS One e0128126. 

doi:10.1371.journal.pone.0128126. 

• L Chaney, R Mangelson, T Ramaraj, EN Jellen, PJ Maughan “The Complete Chloroplast Genome Sequences for Four Amaranthus Species (Amaranthaceae)” (2016) 
Applications in Plant Sciences 4(9):1600063. doi:10.3732/apps.1600063. 



The B3 Chloroplast paper - Discussion

• Did we get complete coverage of any of the genomes? 
• Which were best and which were worst? Why?

• Are there any surprises for genome length or gene content?

• Do the chloroplasts correspond to what we think we know about 
their lineage?

• Other? (compare them to each other? To other reference tree cp?) 
Dane, Tree Genetics and Genomes – Chinkapin cp (C. pumila) Maybe 
ease of use or challenges to using Kbase?

• Assignments: (we have to analyze our results first)



The B3 Chloroplast paper - References

• Keep a running list  - different journals use different styles but as long 
as you include the basic information your can intercovert as needed:

• Author names, Paper title, Date, Journal title and volume and page 
information, digital object identifier (doi where possible)

• Web references – example: 



Using Kbase for both analysis and for 
collaboration
• Adding content

• Adding structured content (html)



Adding Text





Proposed Structure and Collaboration Process

• Each major section will be a text box.

• Add your section (order can be rearranged), give it the section type 
label (‘Introduction’) – suggest you put your initials there as well.

• If you find information to add to someones section, preface it with 
(Comment - initials)  - information – Reference (End Comment)

• Additional tags: Question, Answer

• SAVE!



Formatting the text: 

• Kbase expects that you will use a markup language,  either html or 
LaTex, to format the text – that is, to make it look nice. 

• HTML is much easier and also very useful if you want to make your 
own Web pages, so we are going to use it here. 



Formatting and including pictures

• This interface expects you to use a markup language, such as html or LaTex. I use 
this for the class Web pages that I post, so there is some sample material that I 
can use. 

• For example, if I want Introduction to be in bold, I put brackets around the word:

• First, explain what markup language you are using: <html> 
• Then use the markup symbols for the presentation style you want: <b> means bold.  So I can 

format the work Introduction using <html><b>Introduction

• Try this with the heading of your section, then type a few more words – what 
happens?
• Everything will be in bold – so I have to tell it when to stop:
• <html><b>Introduction</b></html>

• Feel free to play around with this – just make sure you don’t change the content. 



Embedding graphics (an image or picture)

• <html>

• <body>

• <b>Introduction</b>

• <p>

• <figure>

• <img src= 
"https://webpages.uncc.edu/~jweller2/pages/SummerCamp2016/SummerCamp2016_Pi
ctures/LowRes_16June/LeafHopper.jpg" style="width:48px; height:98px;">

• </figure>

• </p>

• </body>

• </html>



Where to look up styles: 

• There are lots of free Web tutorials and lists – try
• https://www.w3schools.com/tags/

• For example, if you want colored text you can use the style attribute

• <h1 style=“color:blue;text-align:center”> This is a header</h1>

• <p style=“color:green”> This is a paragraph. </p>

• <p> A <span style=“color:green”> leaf hopper </span> on one of our samples. <p/> can be used 
to color just part of a text statement 

• <figure>
• <img src= 

"https://webpages.uncc.edu/~jweller2/pages/SummerCamp2016/SummerCamp2016_Pictures/LowRes_16Ju
ne/LeafHopper.jpg" style="width:48px; height:98px;">

• <figcaption> Fig 1. A leaf hopper on one of our samples. </figcaption>

• </figure>

• Italics is <i>  content </i>

https://www.w3schools.com/tags/


You can take images from the class Web 
pages as follows
Go to the class home page: 
http://webpages.uncc.edu/~jweller2/pages/SummerCamp2016/SummerCamp2016_Home.html

Go to Pictures (for example): 
http://webpages.uncc.edu/~jweller2/pages/SummerCamp2016/SummerCamp2016_Pictures.html

Find the picture you want, hover the mouse over it and right-click, select Inspect element

<img src="SummerCamp2016_Pictures/LowRes_16June/FungalLesions5.JPG" width="300" height="300" 
align="right;">

http://webpages.uncc.edu/~jweller2/pages/SummerCamp2016/SummerCamp2016_Home.html
http://webpages.uncc.edu/~jweller2/pages/SummerCamp2016/SummerCamp2016_Pictures.html


Embedding a Table

• Of course, you might want to save it as an image and insert it as a figure, but you can also 
format one this way:

• <table>
• <tr>

• <th> column 1 </th>
• <th> column 2 </th>

• </tr>
• <tr>

• <th> column 1 </th>
• <th> column 2</th>

• </tr>

• </table>

• tr is a row, th is a column, and you could specify a single cell using <td>

• There are ways to make the table display with borders and line colors – you can look 
these up if you want to get fancy



Tables

• The tree plot – seq sample ID-hybrid type
• Make a table of the following information (Sample Origin: Sample 

Description: Illumina Sample ID: Nextera Primer Index):
• 01: 100% American from Crowder's Mt. SP:240916_01:N701(TAAGGCGA)
• 02: Pryor Farm Tree 4: 50% American female /50% Japanese male, male 

sterile:240916_02:N702(CGTACTAG)
• 03: 100% Chinese (probably) from a Charlotte NC: 240916_03:N703(AGGCAGAA)
• 04: Pryor Farm Tree 43, 100% American:240916_04:N704(TCCTGAGC)
• 05: Pryor Farm Tree 70, 50% American female, 50% Chinese male, male 

sterile:240916_05:N705(GGAATCCT)
• 06: Pryor Farm, 50% Old NC10 American female (chinkapin cp), 50% Chinese male, 

male fertile:240916_06:N706(TAGGCATG)
• Make a figure legend that explains what is in each column, and add the comment that the 

common end on the DNA fragments is Nextera S501 (TAGATCGC)



• The Primer 
Pairs used for 
long-range PCR 
(will likely go in 
Materials and 
Methods) are 
probably 
easiest to 
present in an 
image, but 
until I provide a 
source, it will 
have to be a 
table.  

Remember this? 
Explain in the legend. 



What could I use to make a graphic showing 
now the amplicons overlap?
• We don’t have a visualization tool for this on Kbase.  

• DNAPlotter does have a Windows version and a MacOS version (as well as 
the unix type most often used in Bioinformatics), so this is something that 
can be installed on the types of computers you most likely have at school 
or at home. http://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/tools/dnaplotter

• I will create the input file and send it out – those of you who want to try it 
with the software can do so – I’ll save it as an image file so we can insert it 
in the document. 

• Note: this program can ALSO be used to add the features (genes) to a 
graphical image of the whole genome, when we figure out what their stop 
and start positions are, and the gene labels. 

http://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/tools/dnaplotter


Types of summary graphics we will want – some 
tables, some graphical (AKA visualizations)
• Number of contigs, quality scores, duplicate sequences, where tags from our long 

PCR might be. Some of this is reported in the Illumina statistics for the runs.
• Another program that can be used as a Web service (you upload your data to the site) is 

Prinseq (described here: http://prinseq.sourceforge.net/manual.html )

http://prinseq.sourceforge.net/manual.html


To trust the data you need both quality and coverage 
(30X when there is a reference, 100X when it is de novo)

• A graphic might look like this image (the genome browser IGV was used, it 
can take contig files and include the quality score)  – we might just use the 
visualization when we assemble the longer contigs, to help make the 
decision about whether we should go ahead or not:



Types of summary graphics we will want – some 
tables, some graphical (AKA visualizations)

• Gaps in alignments, gaps relative to reference – one possible solution 
is 
• “GapBlaster a graphical gap filler for Prokaryotic Genomes” (PLOS ONE, 2016, 

Pablo HCG de Sa et al., doi.org/10.1371.journal.pone.0155327) , which allows 
you to enter a set of contigs and a reference, and visually inspect it. 

• Annotations  - graphical on genome, or a table with start and stop 
locations and the gene name or abbreviation.
• There are several tools in Kbase for this – pick one that looks at prokaryotic 

genomes. They do a sequence comparison by aligning our sequence with 
known genes – if there is enough similarity a match will be declared. Proper 
start and stop signals will be identified and labeled. 



Examples and Tools in Kbase

• What does Kbase have available?

• Narratives – Tutorial or Shared

• Apps (functional pipelines)
























